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WRITER TELLS OF

BULBARS' VICTORY

Observer Says Turks Lost in

Battle of Sunday and
Monday.

WINGS BROKEN

Correspondent, Arrested, "Squares"
Guards and Stops at Scene of

Battle Terrific Hail of Shot
Puts Army to Rout.

LONDOX. Nov. 21. Ashmed Bartlett.
the war correspondent of the Dally
Telegraph. In a dispatch dated Novem
ber 18, says that the battle before Tcha-tald- ja

on Sunday and Monday resulted
in a KTeat Bulgarian success.

Early Monday morning no sound of
firing came from the front. Instead
there was an ominous silence lasting
several hours. A gendarme brought
orders for Bartlett to leave immediately
for Constantinople, saying that any
hour the Turkish army might be in full
flight, as they had suffered a disaster
in the night.

Instead of obeying, the correspond
ent "squared" the guards and returned
toward the battlefield. He could see
through the mist only the red flashes
of an artillery dueL which bad been re
turned, but on the lifting of the mist
he could observe a change in the po
sit Ions.

At once it became evident that all
the outlying works forming the ad
vance defenses to the receding center
line had fallen into the hands of the
Bulgarians, who no longer were con
centrating against the outlying; lines,
but had brought up guns and were now
shelling the main lines of works in
front of Hademkeul, as well as the
left wing of the Turkish lines from
the captured positions.

Bnlsar Attack Succeeds.
From an official source he learned

that at 1 o'clock in the morning the
Bulgarians concentrated their infantry
against the advanced lines and deliv-
ered a night attack with decisive ef-
fect, the whole work falling into their
hands as the result of 45 minutes'
fighting at the point of a bayonet.

This was the disaster to which the
.gendarmerie referred. Tlve Bulgarians
were now established in an arc made
by the receding circle of hills forming
the main line of defense, which enabled
them to attack at will the main line
around Hademkeaul Itself.

Still more serious was the fact that
they could enfilade the Turkish left
wing, and If they pierced the center
at Hedemkeul both wings would be
cut off and would be compelled to re-
tire in confusion If It were possible to
escape at all.

Having captured the outer works,
the Bulgarians devoted the entire day
to a tremendous bombardment of their
remaining work. They also demoral-
ized the reserves by concentrating a
section of their fire on the exposed
camps. Early morning mist made the
fire on the camps Ineffective, but later,
when the day cleared, shooting was re-
sumed with the old-tim- e accuracy, and
the effects became painfully apparent
among the troops of the first army. A
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Join the crowds that are taking advantage of the wonderful REDUCTIONS on my FINE, NEW
WINTER OF MEN'S CLOTIIING, BOYS' CLOTHING, LADIES' AND MISSES'

COATS AND DRESSES, AND MEN'S AND FURNISHINGS.

This is a GENUINE SACRIFICE SALE where you can buy NEW FOR MUCH LESS
THAN THE REGULAR ARTICLE IN THE except a few goods on
which the manufacturer fixes the price, is GREATLY REDUCED. Now is the time for you to buy.
The following list shows some of the

STARTLING REDUCTIONS
MEN'S SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
Suits

$20.00 ..$14.85
122.50 now... $17.85

S18.75
130.00

$26.50
H0.00 $29.85

Reductions Blues
Blacks.

$20.00

$30.00

$45.00
$50.00
$60.00

OTTOMAN

STOCK
SUITS, BOYS'

GOODS
EVERY

$12.85

$22.50

Marked

SUITS
Season's Models,
now....... .$14.85
now $16:85
now.. $19.85
now.. $29.35
now $32.50
now $35.00
now....... $42.50
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BOYS' SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

$ Suits now. $. 3.15
$ 5.00 Suits now.., $ 3.96
$ 6.00 Suits now $ 4.85
$ 6.50 Suits now. . . . . .$ 5.35
$ Suits now .$ 6.15
$ 8.50 Suits now. 6.95
ft 10.00 Suits $ 7.85
$12.50 Suits now...... .$ 9.85
$15.00 Suits now .$12.85
$18.00 Suits now... $14.35
$20.00 Suits now $14.85

LADIES' AND MISSES'
COATS

$15.00 Coats now... $12.85
$18.00 Coats now. $13.85
$20.00 Coats now $14.85
$25.00 Coats now . .$16.85
$30.00 Coats now $22.50
$35.00 Coats now .$23.65

BEN
stead dribble of men began to leave
the lines, making for shelter In the
rear, and ' apparently no effort was
made to stop them. -

Turkish Artillery Quieted.
Soon entirely battalions began to

clear off In masses and the whole army
corps showed signs of breaking up
and retiring In conrusion. unrougn-ou- t

the morning the Turkish artillery
hardly replied to the enemy s lire, be
ing either chary of disclosing their
position or short or ammunition.

It was evident that this bombard
ment of the first army's corps was in
tended only to demoralize the troops
and to keep In check any counier-a-i
tack against the main Bulgarian ad
vance on Hademkeul.

During the morning and afternoon
no Infantry attack was delivered
against the main position, which was
subjected to the same concentrated
bombardment as the outer works had
suffered the prevous day.

As to the positions of the combat-
ants when he left the field Monday,
Mr. Bartlett says:

"The Bulgarians occupy all the ad
vanced works, where their artillery is
established and are engaged In bom
barding the center, of the main lines
of defense around HaaemKeui, evi-
dently with the intention of delivering
an infantry attack late in the even
inir. In the night or perhaps at dawn.

"Should this attache succeed, the
famous lines are won. The Turkish
army has no alternative but retirement
to Constantinople. If the army again
retreats. It will break up altogether.
There merely will be a repetition of
the scenes after the battle of Lule
Burgas, with the army arriving at
Stamboul instead of Tchatalja.

la Arrested.

.$

Bartlett was unable to stay until
nightfall as he was placed under ar
rest and escorted to the rear and or
dered to proceed under guard to Con
stantlnople. He planned, however, to
break away In the morning and pro
ceed across the country to witness the
and of the battle.

The correspondent in another dis
patch fully confirms the terrible chol
era scenes, the horror of which he
says can never be effaced from his
mind. As there were no medical ar
rangements, the victims were thrown
out to die. Then the bodies were
hastily covered with a thin layer of
earth.

"These ghastly mounds,1 he says,
"litter the whole country, there is no
escaping them. But these horrid
scenes pale in significance when com
pared with the horrors of Hademkeul,
where the remnants of the defeated
army finally rallied. These men, who
lived for 10 days on green corn, or
scraps of offal picked up on the march
yield the greatest number of victims.
I never actually entered the village
of Hademkeul, because the sights out
side caused me to turn my horse in
the ODDoslte direction. The valley in
vaicb Hademkeul lies, is the valley
of the shadow of oeatn."

now,

AUTO INSURANCE IS VOID

Court Will Xot Permit Man to Insure
T

Against Own Carelessness.

MOINES, la.. Nov. 21. The Iowa
Supreme Court today handed down a
decision holding that insurance written
against damages from automobile acci-
dents is void.

The Supreme Court held that it was
against public policy to allow a man
to insure himself against the result of
his own carelessness.

Steamer lord Canon Safe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Anxiety for

the safety of the British steamship
Lord Curzon, which sailed from Seattle
for the Orient October 5, was dispelled
today when a cablegram was received
here from Toklo announcing her ar-
rival at that port.

THE 22, 1912.

S.95

7.50

BYROX JEXXISOX FTRES BULLET
AT SIXTH AXD TAYLOR.

After Running- - Several Blocks, Di-

vorced Husband Sends Futile Shot
Toward His Own Heart.

Byron Jennison, 21 years old, shot
and probably fatally wounded his di-

vorced wife, Ida Jennison, about 12:30
o'clock Thursday morning at Sixth and
Taylor Btreets while she was returning
to her home, escorted by Victor Palmer.
After making the circuit from Sixth to
Seventh street and back to Yamhill,
Jennison then, while the crowd was
gathering at the site where he fired on
his e, turned his .41 caliber re-
volver on himself with the intention
of killing himself. He misjudged thr
location of his heart and the bulle
grazed his left side and arm, igniting
his clothes. With his clothes aflame,
he fled to Third-- and Taylor streets,
where he was caught by several police-
men.

Mrs. Jennison Kras removed to the
lobby of the Y. M. C. A. building by
her escort and several s,

who had been attracted by the shot.
Mrs. Jennison maintained consclous- -

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS AND

$10.00 Suits now $ 6.85
$12.50 Suits now. . . . .$' 9.85
$15.00 Suits now $12.85
$18.00 Suits now $14.35
$20.00 Suits now. ...... .$14.85
$22.50 Suits now.., $17.85
$25.00 Suits now.1 $18.75
$27.50 Suits now. ... ... .$21.85
$30.00 Suits now. . $22.50
$35.00 Suits now.. $26.50

MEN'S SMOKING
$ 5.00 Jackets now.
$ 7.50 Jackets now.
$10.00 Jackets now.
$12.50 Jackets now.
$13.50 Jackets now.
$17.50 Jackets now.

SELL

A Great

OVERCOATS

AT

nesj until her assailant was brought
before her and she identified him.
Then, she was rushed to the St. Vin-
cent Hospital and Dr. F. J. Ziegler.
City Physician, reported about 2

o'clock that she could not be .expected
to live.

The shooting is the result of a fit
of Jealous rage, according to Jennison,
who has confessed that he shot at
her. Mrs. Jennison obtained a divorce
from Jennison. who Is a railroad man,
about a month ago on charges of
cruelty. They had been married about
four years, but separated last August.
Jennison contested the divorce and
said last night that when he learned
his ex-wi- fe was keeping company with
other men he went insanely jealous.

About 11 o'clock last night he went
to 355 Taylor street, where Mrs. Jenni-
son lives. Not seeing- her there he went
downtown, and at Sixth and Taylor met
her and Palmer. Pulling the gun, he
says, he commanded her to come with
him. On her reply that she could not,
he opened fire, shooting once and then
fleeing.

Jennison and Palmer are held at the
police station. Aside from burns Jen
nison is not badly Injured. Mr. Palmer
.s an employe of the city docks.

Jennison gives his address at 1661
Van Houten street- -

Mrs. Jennison was given her maiden
name, Ida Montgomery, when she won
her divorce. She lives with her mother,
Mrs. M. D. Willoughby.

Henry Heitkemper Dead.
Henry Heitkemper, 73, a retired

The Only Life
Does
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All of Its
in

EsT Before you sign an for Life
in any other company ex-

amine the superior policy contracts
and lower premium rates of

Home Office Corbett Building, Portlands
A. L. L. S.

President General Manager Assistant Manager

JACKETS
...$ 3.75
...$ 5.65
...$ 7.50
...$ 9.15
...$10.35
...$13.95

MORRISON STREET FOURTH

SHOOTS EX-WI-
FE

Home
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Insurance Com-

pany Which Business
Exclusively Healthful Oregon

Makes Investments
Only Oregon Securities
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application
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MEN'S PANTS
'$10.00 Pants now $7.95
$ 8.50 Pants now. ....... ... .$6.85
$ 7.50 Pants now. $5.95
$ 6.00 Pants now .$4.85
$ 5.00 Pants now. ... . . $3.95
$ 4.50 Pants now $3.75
$ 4.00 Pants now. ... $3.35
$ 3.50 Pants now. ... . .,. .$2.95
$ 3.00 Pants now. ... .$2.45

MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS

All This Season's Patterns
$ 3.50 Gowns now. : . . .$ 2.65
$ 5.00 Gowns now $ 3.75
$ 6.00 Gowns now $ 4.50
$ 7.50 Gowns now.....$ 5.65
$10.00 Gowns now.. $ 7.50
$12.50 Gowns now $10.35
$20.00 Gowns now $14.85

business man of Oak Grove, Or., died
last night at his home at Oak Grove
from an illness of several years' dura-
tion. ' Mr. Heitkemper is survived by
a widow, two brothers, Herman and
Tony, both, of Portland, and a Bister,
Mrs. Clara Delsman, of Hillsboro, and
six daughters, Mrs. Frank Busch, of
Oregon City; Mrs. A. B. Townsend,
of 190 Bast Sixth street, Portland;
Mrs. B. J. Dresser, 310 Monroe street,
Portland; Mrs. ,J. F. Neidermeyer, East
Eleventh and Schuyler streets, Port-
land; Mrs. Ed Klrkendall, Beech street
and Union avenue, Portland, and Mrs.
Julius Broetje, of Oak Grove. Mr.
Heitkemper was born In Germany and
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PRICE

Industry

NG

MEN'S SHIRTS
- $1.50 and $2 Shirts now $1.29

UNDERWEAR
$1.00 Garments now 83
$1.50 Cooper Garments now. ..$1.15
$2.00 Ganter & Mattern Garments

now $1.33
$3.00 Ganter & Mattern Garments

now $3.15
UNION SUITS Lewis' Make.

$3.00 Suits now ..,...$2.25
$6.00 Suits nOW....;.r.:.. ....... .$4.35
$8.50 Suits now $6.50

RUFF NECK SWEATERS
Full fashioned, with pockets.

$6.50 Sweaters now $4.95
$7.50 Sweaters now $5.95
$8.00 and $8.50 Norfolk Coats

now ...$6.95
NECKWEAR

50c Neckwear now 39f
$1.00 Neckwear now 85
$1.50 Neckwear now..,.., $1.29
$2.50 Knit Ties now .$1.65
$3.00 Knit Ties now .....$1.95

came to Portland in 18S3 and had
lived here continuously since tnen

OWNER 'DROWNS' HIS AUTO

Alaskan Offers to Pay for Driving
$4500 Car Deeper Into Bay.

SAN FRANCISCO, Now 21. Obeying
the orders of his employer, H. H. Hart,
of Oakland, James Lltz, a chauffeur,
ran a 14500 automobile off the rear of
a ferryboat in San Francisco Bay to-
day. When informed that the ma-
chine had been sunk In the bay, Hart,

J. )T 1 M w t- w aW Va saw saf -

who made his money In Alaskan mines.
wrote to the railroad company, offer-
ing to pay the expenses If the company
would send a piledrlver to hammer the
automobile deeper into the bay.

Hart's decision to "drown" the of-
fending automobile was reached after
it had rolled up a repair bill

to J2000. Yesterday he called Liu
Into his library.

"Take that car out' and lose it," he
said.

"I can't. lose it," replied Lit. "Its
too well known. Somebody would find
it and bring it back again."

"Then sink it in the middle of the
bay," said Hart.

The chauffeur performed his mission.

Buy Your Furs From the
Direct It Pays

H. LIEBES & CO. are not Agents, but Principals. The FUR
business is our business. The difference between the Agent
who buys your furs from the New York manufacturer and
ourselves is that we have the Factory A Home Industry
Factory on the Premises. We not only save you the middle-

man's profit and the manufacturer's profit, but we add an
individuality that characterizes every Liebes Fur. Send

for our New Fur Catalogue It's Free.
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LEADING
CLOTHIER

Manufacturer
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amount-
ing

288 MORRISON ST. CORBETT BLDC
Store Open Saturday Evenings Until Christmas
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